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IHE FU1TIRB OF RT'RAL CRATTS

the c¿se of Pu¡rakdandawa, a cråft village in eouthern Sri Lanka

lntrcductíon
The present ca€e concernr a village in the extreDe south of Sri Lanke

consisting of, 374 houeeholds, of which nearly all are occupied in varíoua
crafÈs. Thie craft ví1lage witl be catled Puwah.dandaua. lhe reasons for
treaÈing Èhis area a6 one village, even if it coupriees parts of different
adninietraÈive units, are that functionally and according to peoplers
percepÈion Ít cen be regarded aE one. Thíe is noÈ to sây thst there is
not a nuober of barriers to inÈernsl Ínteract.ion - DosÈ peoptê, horever,
regard the vittage to exist when apeahing to an outeíder.

the follo¡¡ing notes repre8ent 8oúe aspects of a more e¡ctensive reporÈ,,

entiÈled rtThe future of rurel artieana¡ the case of Pu¡¡akdendaua, a crafÈ
village in Haubantota Dietrict, Sri Lankatr (Heeselberg, 1980). The in-
tention in that report is to provide a broad presentation of the existing
crafts, their recent history and future prospecte.

A nunber of r¡ords are used to denote the simple foro of production carried
out at hone (or in a shed beeide the dwelling house), and turning out cheap
goods of often inferior qualiÈy, which is found in nany industrializing
(developing) countries today. Such production is variously called: crafÈs,
handicrafcs, vÍ1lage crafts and cottage industriee. The people ínvolved in
such production are named craftsuen and -noûen or artisens. Each kind of
occupation of course hes ita orrn naûe, for inscance, pottery and potter.
llere the worda crafÈ or artÍsån production and artioan will be used. The

reaËon for not using the uore co@on deaignation cottage industry, is
becauee the word industry is nisleading. Cottage industry ehould rather
be used Èo denote rrhat is usually ioplied by aoall-acale enterpriee/pro-
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ducÈion,being different from crafcs firsÈ and forenost in the uae of

non-manual, often guite modern, machínery. Craft (artisan production)

is then defined as including all activities that produce or nodify objects

by uranual means, with or without Èhe use of mechanical aids such as looms

or potterrs wheels.

An artÍsan is a workma¡ì or -ltomån of a particular craft posseaeing a

special ski1l. Artisan production has several characÈeristics distin-
guishing it fron small-scale and other forms of production:1. Traditional

crafrs are ofÈen associaÈed with art. This is no longer so. The Products

nåde Èoday are usually simple and functional and they are not given any

extra, unnecessary finish. 2. In most, huunn societies throughouÈ history,
crafts have been organized primarily on Èhe basis of eexual division of

labour: t{hich crafts were carried out by men and which by lromen have

varied from place Èo Place. For instancer úen r^tere potÈers in Europe, In-
dia and Central Africa and women in West Africa and Latin America.

3. Crafts r¡ere and are structured in the Eamity unit. UsuaLly only family

members are employed, there is lictLe or no nage labour. In South Asia the

crafts are organized in castes. In many other societies castelike family

organization exists anong artisans. The crafÈs are hereditary InÈer-

marriage in one craft is comonly culturally prescribed, naking for a

complex kin unit. Parcicularly in tottns' guilds were esÈablished in
earlier times. Today arÈisans may be organized in cooperatives according

to their onn or governmental initiative. 4. The artisans seÈtled near the

raw materials or Èhe market. In certain areas craft villages developed.

Today raw naterials are still usuålIy procuded 1oca1ly and rhe market

seldom extends beyond t.he local area. 5. A single individual carries
on all the processes of produccion from gathering Èhe rav, materials to

the finishing of the article. The sale of che arlicle nay either be under-

taken by the producer, a local or outside Èrader visiting the producer,

or today also by a local cooperative. The arrisan is a typical eelf-
employed worker. 6. Production is carried ouÈ with sinple hand-driver

techniques, and is confined co the dwell-ing or garden sPace. 7. Earlier
the crsfts l¡ere normally part-time occupâtions, úost arÈisans Practising
agriculture as well. Today this has changed in nany places. Some arÈisans

nolr try to survice by doing more than one tyPe of craft,, for instance

coobining carpentry and blacksnithing. The artisans, however, stil1 have

Èhe same uncertain and highly seasonal incomes.
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The ore tí c aL Pe n sPe c tíoe

Or¡e consequence of the process of economic growth, of inproved infra-
gtructure and enlarged markets, is an increasing concentration of non-

f,ar¡r activities in tovtns and eities. Another is a growing epecializaÈion

towards a full monetized exchange economy. AÈ the same tine household

production for or¡n use is declining. The process is a gradual one in which

households beco¡¡e increasingly dependent upon market exchangeB for their
inco¡ue as well as for goods and servicee. The rise in both agricultural
productivity and in incomes, and the corresponding increased den¿nds for
non-farm goods and services has led to a more complex pacÈern of employ-

ûrent for household nembers, and gradually co the dieappearance of artisans.

Thie structural change fror¡ rural-agricultural co urban-indusirial
economies is a universal phenonenon. In several industrializing countries
one finds, hovever, dispersed crafts or pockets of different kinds of

cráfts in and outside of villages and towns in rural areaa. It is found,

but Èo a lesser extent, also in najor cities. One possible Ínterpretation
of the existence of these artisans is that they are "survivorsil of
an earlier type of society, and consequently are abouÈ to disâppear. Only

in rare exceptions is there a place for traditional crafts in industrial
eocieÈies. When the artisans were or are forced out of work by competition

fron modern technology, they had or have to move Èo Èonns and cities.
The movemenÈ Èo cities gives jobs based on scientific månagement but
there is no use for the artisanrs skill, so he looges it. this can be

called th€ conventional view.

Another way of looking at the matter is to explain Èhe existence of these

crafts by reference co the internacionat capicalist system (Frank 1967,

Anin 1974, Braverman 1974, Taylor'1979). Modern transnational firms and

the rules and regulations agreed upon by industrial countries, or the

effects of these forces, have penetrated to the renotest parts of in-
duetrializing countries. This process, togeÈher with the colonial experi-
ence most induetrializing countries have, has produced a special kind of
distorted economy. The nain point is Èhat the deveLopment of a fully
fledged capitalist econorûy eimilar to the ones in the industrial-eapitalist
countries ie blocked by the very nature of the capitaliet penetration.
The treditional and siople forme of production like creftg are accordingly
reproduced.
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The extension of capitalism occurs fully only in sectors Èhat are

crucial for the accumulation of capital in the industrial countries.

Other sectors or parts of secÈors in remot.e areas are not developed. IÈ is

maintained that the capitaliet form of production may become dorninan¡ in

an induslrializing country h¡t not exclusive as it nearly is in industrial

countries. The resulting uneven developmeot of sectors and areas in an

industriali2ing country, leaving smal1 r'pocketsrr of oarkeCs for extremely

sinrple production, becomes a self-sustaining process. (The market consists

mainly of the extremely poor.) In this way traditional crafÈs are given an

opportunity for cont,inued existence, though in a very elenentary form' at

the same time as improvements in the craftsr technology are blocked.

Investments in modern industry, on Èhe oÈher handr do not create as many

job opportunities for artisans as the number it ruins. The concl-usion is

Èherefore the opposiCe of the convenÈional view - the artisans will not

disappear under Èhe preseût type of capitalisÈ Penetration. This will be

termed the non-conventional vievt.

NationaL st"ategies
There are two main categories of strategies which a nation can use to

promote industriaLizat.ion : import-substitution and exPort-oriented

industrializa¡ion. In practice, a country will choose a mix of Èhese two.

The weight will, however, be in one or the other direction.

Import-substitution has a potential for indigenous development of crafts

in as nuch as it. at least gives effecÈive protecÈiofl to different
kinds of ctafts, though this varies from country to counÈry. It also has

a potential for decenÈralization of economic activitiesr which has noÈ

been realized to any large extent. Export-orienÈed induetrialization'

on the other hand, takes the increasing inÈerdependence in the world as

a point of departure. It i8, however, becoming r¡ore and more clear that

to participate in only beneficial interaction and to erect national

barriersto those links deemed to be less attracÈice, is difficult. The

protection given t.o crafts therefore disappears. The market r¿hich ís

left for artisan production is that provided by the extreme poverty

produced by unequal distribution of incomes and by the effects of high

inflation on baeic necessities following this kind of rapid economic

grotrrth. lhis poverty is to be found both in rural and urban areas. The

rDarket the poor people represent dOes not, however, allow an iuproveoent
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in Èhe technology ueed by the artisans.

This model is nodified by national. policies such as special bank loans

to Bnå1l-scale producers i.ncluding artisana, quotas of gubsidized ra¡¡

úÂterials, and extenaion service, among othera.

Developnent aid frou nacionål and international organizatione also has

an impact. On Èhe international level, Èhe negotiations in the various

UN-orgañizations under the auspices of a ner¡ international economic order

are of potential importance, ae ie furÈher producer cooperaÈion among

industrializing countries.

Natíonal strategíes in Sri Lanka

In Sri Lanka the strategies adopc.ed have oscillated beÈween proÈeccionisn

and export-led growth with the change of governmenÈs at every general

election since independence in 1948.

The last government (1970-77) took an active parÈ in the direction and

regulaÈíon of the industrial Bector. The ai¡u $ra6 to create small-scale

industries on a regional basis, and to use intermediate technology and

domestic resourcea..â, tariff structure r.ras set up to protect local
industrializaÈion (and co alleviate the chronic foreign exchange deficit)

Trt L977 the liberal United National Party gained an overwhelning electoral
victory. The new governmeûÈ initiated a number of significant economic

ae Ìretl ae consciEucional changes. Concerning the industrial secÈor,

the ¡nain one is the Free Trade Zone where foreign inveetors are invited
under a liberal package of incentives. Another change is a scheme of
liberalized imports of both ran uaterials and finiehed goods. A third is
that bank lending is back to tradicional banking criteria. The criteria,
used during the previous government, of decentralizstion, use of local raw

materials and technology have been replaced by an enphasis on the narket
mechanisn.
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Pu¿akdandø'n

One consequence of the casÈe system is that the artisans, although

concentrated in particular villages,live segregated not only from the

farmers, but also fron each other. Pul¡akdandawa can be divided into

four parts: Viskunpura I being Èraditionally a brass-smith comuniry, but

today having more aluminium-spoon makers; Viskumpura II consisting of

blacksuriths and some other crafts; Pansalagawagoda having only specialized

potÈers; and Medagoda comprising Potters making different kinds of
pots.

table 1. occupationsl in Pur¡akdandawa, 1979.
Number of households.

Visk. I Visk. II Pans. Meda

Brass-smi.ths
Blacksni ths
Potters
Aluninium-smi ths
Aluminiuur /brass-sni ths
Goldsniths
Traders
Other 1

9

I
I

30

1

1

L2
35

27 r92
10

4

5
22

l3
t0

5

I

1 By t'occupalion" is implied working in che vil1age. However,
the group ttOÈherrtalso includes households where the husband
is working in another place. See text for explanation.

The production carried on in the village is for all the differenr kinds

of crafts taking place in Ehe garden space of each particular household.

Each household constitutes å production unit. There is little or no

internal division of labour in the Production unit. Among the potters'
lhe ¡nan is the sole one Èo provide the inputs when he is noÈ able to

forn the poÈs. children can be put Èo all sorts of odd jobsr such as

working the blower for lhe blacksmithrs furnace. However, the blacksrnith

nore often does thac himself. It is only among the aluurinium-sPoon makers

that enployment of youf€6ter8 to work the cement bag-blower are coÍn¡on.

The increased number of artisans in Punakdandawa and higher prices for
raw m¡rterials(generally without a proporÈiona1 rise in peoplets incomes)

have resulted in nany of the artisans being forced to look for n¿rkets

eleewhere. this is typical for the goldeoiths (15 fro¡¡ Viskrryura I and II)
end the carpenÈers (9 froo the same comunities). Another way of adapting
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has taken place anong che bra8s-sniths, many of t{hom started with

ùhe production of aluminiun-spoons. This is particularly the case Ì^tith

the sons of the brass-smiths. Table 1 also shows that in the pottery

co@unilies, little but the traditional occupation is carried ouÈ. No

potters have left the co¡¡u¡unitiee for r¡ork elsewhere, leaving behind

rhe rest of the farnity.

The tools used are old and often self-oade. The tools bought (usually in
ltatara, Èhe nearesÈ larger city) are [¡o8t often imported. On the whole,

Èhey are of the siurplest type.

The raw Eaterials are for all the crafts except pottery acquired from

large cities (Matara, Galle, Colombo).

The tine spenÈ on production varies: The aluniniurspoon makers work 3

to 4 days s lreek (802 of the householde). they have no tråders either
local.or from ouÈside who buy their produce. They therefore Èravel

around widely to find a market, at the same tine collecting liquor corks

from bars for their nêxt production of spoons. The blacksmithe work 5

to 7 days a week (50U). They sell both at neârby markets aod to local
traders in the comunity. The brass-sniths work more Èhan Èhe tno
previous groups (502 r¡ork 7 days a week). This sholrs their detoriating
situation. The potters are of tr.ro types - one (352) works 7 days a week,

¡¡hereae the other (427.) 3-4 days (only 5l work 5-ó days). the nain

reåaon for this is the varied access !o different kinds of cransportation
of rar¡ naÈerials which are taken fron Èhe Local area. CIay, the roosÈ

important one, is fetched fron 5 kilometres away.

The potters do not employ any paid workers, but in all the householde

Dore than one of the menbers participate. Among the brase-sniths 752

use fanily labour, whereas in the rest only the head of the household

is occupied with brase-snithing. No one eoploys any workere. 397 of
Èhe blacksníths use fanily labour. In 447, of the households the head

is the only one working. óZ have 1 person eryloyed on a ûore than casual

basis. Concerning the aluminium-epoon makers, 33I use fanily labour, 502

have 1 person anð, L77 2 persons enployed.

The age of the artisans cLearty Bhons the expansion of aluuinium and

the contraction of brass-ware producÈion, All the brass-sxnith households

have a uan in the age-group 41-60 yeara, whereag none of the aluminir¡n

epoon uakers are that old. The percentage of blecksnÍthe in this rge-troup i8
42 and the figure for potters ie 50.
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Only a few aspecÈs have been touched upon above. The nerging picture

is, hovever, thaÈ of a relatively stable situaÈion for the blacksniths,

and even more so for the potÈer6. The brass-sniths, on the other hand,

have increasing difficulties, whereae the aluninium-cpoon production

is the most promising. The worsening siÈuaÈion of the brass-sniÈhs is
clearly visible from table 2. On the whole, che standard of housing ie
a telling indicator of Èhe etandard of living in a society like the

Sri Lankan.

Table 2. Standârd of houseg according to occupåtion.
Percent,age .

BIack-
smiths

Brass-
sniths

Pottery makers
( soecial ized)

other pottery
makers

Brick/ti Ies
Brick/cadj an
Mud/tiles
Mud /cadj an

38
19

0
44

55
0
0

46

38
L4

0
48

56
26

4
15

Total 101 101 101 100

Good
Fairly good
Bad

33
44
22

36
36
27

28
4r
31

6
63
31

Total 99 100 99 100

In the period ].970'77, the market for the blacksuitha I goods vas Protected
in that a state-led cooperative bought ¡¡hat was produced of a number of
items. Since 1977, they are finding it increasingly difficult to produce

r¡ore t.han rnerely for day to day living. The brass-sniths have for some

tine been unable to produce the rraditional articles at prices people

can afford. The potters have still not felt heavy competition fron
aluninium-pots, which according to local people are ûo good for cooking

the traditional diehes. The spoon-makers are now facing competiti.on

from imported spoons (inport Iiberalization after 1977) and fron
polished spoons made in the capiÈal Colombo. Some of then have become

well versed in the pay-dates of Èhe low-paid tea-estaÞ ¡¡orkers far fron
Puwakdandawa.
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The artisans own percepÈion of the future poseibilities of their
crafts, table 3, shows an unguesÈionable pattern.

Table 3. The artÍsans percepÈion of the future possibilities
of their crafts. Percentage.

Future No future Not sure Sum

Aluminium-spoon npkers
Blacksnithd
Potters
Brass-smiths

100
5ó
25

44
56
75

t9
25

100
r.00
100
100

I,lhat then is the case for supporting crafls like Èhe ones desc¡ibed
above? It rests prirnarily on the fact that a large number of poor

people depend on them for their livelihood. (In the present case very
fer¡ have other eources of incone.)These people should be assisted, one

could argue, in order to ease the inevitable adjustnent to an industrial
society. There is, however, no prospect of a large-scale adjustment

for decades to come - the labour force in the industrializing counËries
r¡i11 increase more rapidly than nev capital-inteneive industries wilI be

able to create jobs. Of the tno Cays in which crafts could be assisted

- namely L. varioue meaaures to protect crafts fron eompetiÈion from

nodern indusÈry and 2. inprovement ofthe craftst productiviÈy - the

latcer should accordingly be ehoeen. this, in turn, raises the question
lrhether the market for the products of the crafts could be aubst.antially
extended. Ae indÍcated earlíer, the prospecta for Èhia are not encouraging

Governments and aid organizations do, however, assist in inproving
the productivity of various crafts. The ¡¡ork on, for instance, sma1l-scale

intermedíate technology carried out in nany indusÈrializing countries and

funded by development aid n¡¡ry have an effect on sone particular arÈisan

comunities. Ne¡l markets Dây be found for such restricted production.
The hypothesis is, however, that poverty, which no amount of developnent
aid will eradicate, will persist, end thereby a ûarlcet for continued
unchanged artisan production is created.

An intriguing question (and prerequieite for the hypoÈhesie) is vhy

modern industries are not (and will not) exploit the market for Èhe sinple
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goods of low quality which are Eade by the ertisan in Puwakdandar¡a-

In the following, the question whether artisan producÈion in rural
areas should be assisted will be discusaed for the varioug kinds of

craft s.

The discussion will be lioited to inprovementg in the productivity
of Èhe crafts, assistance through protection from competition ¡¡i11 not

be touched upon. A coùû€nt ie also made on poasible forns of assistance.

If new nachinery is provided, u¡ost kinds of artísan production nust

probably find new markets - lÍke tourism and export. (These merkets of
qourse make the artissns dependent on the economic ups and downs of the

industrial countries and, for the tourist markeÈ, also on fashions in
travel.) Goldsmiths in Puwakdandar¿a have diverted their skill into
naking products denanded by tourisn (traditional Products like earstuds,

necklaces etc. l¡ave no denand, the tourists lrant rings). The exporÈ

market has been entered by brass-smiths living elserhere in Sri Lanka

(heavy producÈs like pots, oil lamps cannot be exported, but there is
an exporÈ market for emall light items like trays). Marketing must in
this case, however, be organized by a central institution. The goldeniths

can, on the other hand, adapt individually by selling to tourists or

more cormonly by beginning to work for wages or under soüe other

arrangenent in vtorkshop8 in larger cities.

Market poesibilities in tourism and export are, howeverr not eufficient
to provide enployment for sll artisans in need, as well ag for all
kÍnds of crafÈs. The extreme case is the potters r,those products depend

on the traditional way of cooking (rnaking clay Producte for tourism caûnot

employ rnany people). Blaeksniths ¡úi1l also be in thie eituation of having

no potential m¿rket either aüong tourists or abroad. An added diead-

våntage for the blacksmiths is that moet of their products are not
cultutal-specific. They nake knives of different aízes and other small

articles.

To provide improved equipment for the potters (like tractors, mixers,

etc.) ahould noÈ turo them out of the m¿rket - they have a sort of
oonopoly situation. The prices r¡ould not increase for the consr¡mer either
because the raÈe of breaking when burnÍng, for instance, ¡¡ould be reduced

(today it is frorû 25 to 40I). The sane can evidently not be eaid for the b

sEithst situation. To ínprove the quality of their products would irply not
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oûly a better production procesa and finish (polishÍng by êlect.ríal

rachinery) but also, aúong other things, better ecrap iron.

The conclusion is then thac the potteËs stend as a prÍme case for
developnent aid. Inproved production in one village wil1, horever,

poesibly reduce the number of potÈers in enother aa well as remove some

of the vreakest producers in the village itself. At lessÈ in the case of
Sri Lanka, they say ËhâË there is today a large narket potential for
v¿rious kinds of pots. To improve the quality of the pota it is, however,

also essentiel to stand up to coopetition fron alr¡miniun pots in the long

run. In all circunetances, a reduced number of pottere in the future r¡í11

probably be unavoidable if each potter household is to get a decerit income.

?he brasa-srnith co'rmunity could be provided l¡ith a comtron facility centre

where they could polish as well as markeÈ their products for export. the
point is, however, Èhat if t,he export narketing is no! looked after, Èhere

is no seose in assistÍng Èhe brass-sniths at all. In order to keep a

certain blacksnith production catering for the market represenÈed by the

poor, easy accesa to scrap iron should be provided. A coûûon building
storing scrap wouLd be a possible soluÈion. By having a regular supply

of scrap at st,able príces the blacksmiths I production would improve

erithout s neceÊsary ehíft of nnnket. There is of course no exporc market

available for blacksniths.

The point to stress regarding development aid is that in assisting
tradition¿l crafts, separ¿te studies must be carried out for each

separate craft - they have different total situatione. Further, it rust
be accepted that to ioprove techniques oay turn them out of the narket
they depend on noÌr. Assistence to craft villages or comunities should

not be directed to Èhe craft, but focus on other aspeçts like, for
instance, t,he productive role of women, and oÈher vays of diversifying
the income aourcea of the individual household. In addicion, investments

could be nade in services lÍke water, health, education etc. In this
t¡ay the artisans are given a standard of living more in pace with the

rest of Èhe society. Tþe rationale for doing this ie that the artisans
produce goode which are cheaper Èhan mass-produced onea or articles
viewed by tradition Èo be easential, thus giving other poor people goods

êÈ prices they can afford as lrell as keeping aspecte of the Èraditio¡al
culture alive.
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There ie, however, no dynaoÍc aepect in this line of thinking (beaides

alleviating the eituation of poor groups of people in a period of
transition), nor ie there any poaeibitity for a gradual process of
econonic growth - tike inproved incomes, better Èechniques of produc-

tion, etc. Thia is effectÍvely hindered by gooda produced by oodern

internal snall- and large-ecale índuetry, and iuported ones.

But, even though the crafte discussed here will not, be dynanic factors
in the rur¿l economy, they are ioportant in order to keep the econooy

to aome degree differentiated. In this rmy they nay Btand as a poten-

tial for, for instance, later changed national policiee.
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